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The Peruvian Amazon Rainforest groups more than 2,000 species of
birds and 250 aquatic species; this number increases seasonally with
migratory birds from Patagonia and North America.

For this reason, we thought that it was necessary to give it the
importance it deserves, making a particular program to observe birds
with the help of expert guides in the area. There is no other paradise in
the world like the Amazon River, for lovers of bird watching.

In the company of our specialized bird guide, you will visit the
different habitats (floodplain forests, mainland forests, and islands),
making the Muyuna Lodge birdwatching tour the most complete in
the entire Amazon River. Also, you can take regular tours to swim
where the dolphins are, observe monkeys, sloths, alligators, and other
activities, at no additional cost.

Ornithologists from all over the world visit and recommend us,
including Peter G. Kaestner, one of the best 5 in the world.

Description



P I U R Í 
(Crax globulosa)

The most important and emblematic
bird at Muyuna Amazon Lodge.



This bird its from the family of turkeys, its meat is highly prized
among local people, the main reason for its critical danger of
extinction. Locals ate them in special celebrations, but its
consumption grew more in the last decades due to human population
increase in the area.

"We never thought that this bird was going to disappear, especially
after having large flocks on us. We had to make a campaign to rescue
the few that remained with the help of Muyuna Lodge", Jorge Pinchi,
shaman of the San Juan community of Yanayacu.

Fortunately, due to the low human density in the Yanayacu River, the
inaccessibility, and the agreement between the community of San
Juan and Muyuna, this bird has found a space to live without threats.
Today, they can be observed near Muyuna Amazon Lodge in the
treetops, at more than 50 meters high.

Piurí
(Crax globulosa)



Our driver will transfer you from the airport or hotel in Iquitos to our office for
check-in. Later, we will go to our port to travel 140 km in 3 hours in one of our
boats, heading to Muyuna Lodge. During the tour, you will observe local villages
and pink dolphins that will accompany us during the course.

Upon arrival at the Lodge, we will receive you with fresh local fruit juice, and we
will help you with your luggage. The administrator and your guide will introduce
themselves and provide you with important information such as room
distribution, food menus, excursions, and they will give you a book about the
animals that you can see during your stay in Muyuna.

Then you will have lunch, rest, and prepare for your first excursion in which you
will observe the immense variety of the Amazonian Flora. You will also see the
smallest monkey in the world, the lion monkey. If you are lucky, you will see the
howler monkey, whose roar can be heard from miles away.

Afterward, we will return to the Lodge for dinner and rest. Sleep with the
symphony of the jungle at night and get ready to get up early as the next day we
continue with the adventure.

Day 1
Ground transfer from hotel or airport
We leave for Muyuna Amazon Lodge
Excursion



(Crax globulosa) Expedition in search of Piurí
Yanayacu River Bird Watching Tour
Excursion to see night birds

Early in the morning, we will make an expedition to a remote forest to
see the already famous Piurí
It is a critically endangered bird that can only be seen in Peru and in the
Muyuna Lodge areas.

In the afternoon, we will go to the mirror lagoon to observe one of the
most beautiful sunsets. While you enjoy the greenest sunset of your life,
you will take a boat ride on the Yanayacu River, in search of more
species of birds; such as parrots, macaws, jacanas, kingfishers, herons,
seedbeds, flycatchers, anteaters, tinamous, pigeons, screechers, ducks,
cormorants, and more.

Finally, we will return to Muyuna for dinner and prepare for the last
excursion of the day. We will travel by boat in search of alligators,
nocturnal birds, and mammals. On this excursion in search of nocturnal
birds, you will hear the deafening sound of silence. You will observe
night herons, bats, owls, hawks, among others.

(Wattled curassow/Crax globulosa).

Day 2



Long walk observing Fauna
Canoe excursion to Laguna Corrientillo
Night expedition into the jungle

After breakfast, if your physical condition and the river water level allow
it, we will do six hours long walk. In case we cannot walk, we will perform
the activity by boat. Your guide will explore the jungle with you and help
you observe birds such as chachalacas, hummingbirds, cuckoos,
woodpeckers, and more. Here, we will not only see birds, but also insects,
a variety of monkeys, butterflies, and if we are lucky, we can see an
anaconda crossing the road.

In the afternoon, using small canoes, we will go to the Corrientillo lagoon
in search of species of birds in that area, different from Muyuna. You will
be able to see the white-throated toucan, yellow toucan, macaws, herons,
orioles, hawks, chiefs, cormorants, anhingas, vultures, anteaters, hawks,
woodpeckers, hummingbirds, among others. Your guide will tell you
interesting facts about all these animals.

Finally, at night, we will take a short and last walk to see the remaining
nocturnal birds.

Day 3



Early in the morning, you will visit the islands of the Amazon to observe
endemic birds such as the white-bearded sword-tailed bird, the anteater,
river foal, the festive parrot, dotted hummingbird, woodpeckers, red and
white thorn-tailed bird, black-tailed anthill, and the black and white
anthill.

Later, we will take you to the other side of the Amazon River to see
different birds of the high part of the jungle, such as cushuris and
swallows. Also, we will see wild pink dolphins playing around the boat.

On the way back to Muyuna Lodge, you will see the largest aquatic plant in
the world, the Victoria Regia. After lunch, your tour ends and we will take
you back to Iquitos in our boat, and then drop you off at the airport or
hotel in one of our private vehicles.

Day 4
Excursion to the Amazon Islands
Travel to the other side of the Amazon River
Observation of the Victoria Regia
Transfer to Iquitos
Land transfer to hotel or airport



Transfer from the Airport to the port or the hotel in Iquitos.
Navigation from Iquitos to the Muyuna Amazon Lodge along the
Amazon River, 140 kilometers, for about 3 hours. (Includes return).
Visits to authentic riverside communities to see the different
lifestyle that the people who live in and from the jungle lead.
Reusable stainless steel bottle.
Rain boots.
Electric charge for batteries of cameras, laptops, etc.
All tours include breakfast, lunch and dinner on each day of your
stay. We have a vegetarian and vegan menu but advance notice is
required.
Private cabin with bathroom and own terrace with hammock facing
the river or the jungle.
Expert and bilingual guide.
Book of animals seen in Muyuna.
First aid kit.
We have table games, hand soccer and in seasons a volleyball court.
Biodegradable amenities (shampoo, conditioner, moisturizer and
liquid soap)

It includes:



Air tickets and airport taxes (however, we can help you
organize this trip by planning the itinerary and buying
the most appropriate tickets).
Tips for guides and staff members.
Tips for porters.
Travel insurance or health insurance.
Liquors and drinks.
Laundry but you can coordinate with the administrator.

Does not include:



Swimwear
Light cotton long-sleeved shirts or polo shirts
Shorts
Long, and thick pants for excursions, no leggings
Several pair of long socks  and underwear
Sneakers / sport shoes
Flip flops
Hat that gives a lot of shade
Sunglasses
Mosquito repellent
Sunscreen
Lantern
Bag for dirty clothes
Poncho for rain
Binoculars
A good book
Camera and a plastic bag for it
Small backpack to carry what you need on the tours
Bring only the necessary luggage, you can leave your extra
luggage at the Muyuna office, without any additional payment.

What to bring?



Putumayo Street 163, Iquitos, Loreto, Peru.

Lodge Coordinates: 4 ° 17’54.6 ″ S 73 ° 16’56.7 ″ W

reservas@muyuna.com
Telephone and WhatsApp: +51 965 934 424

The magic will stay in you


